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GOAL
Present some of the exciting new initiatives within the JACMP

VIDEO ABSTRACTS
The video abstract effort is led by Amy Yu. By creating a video abstract corresponding with accepted articles, authors can increase the visibility of their publication and enhance the readership of the journal. More information can be found at: https://aapm.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/hub/journal/15269914/about/video-abstracts

EDUCATIONAL ARTICLES
There is currently not a clear venue for educational articles in medical physics. Educational initiatives are valued by the JACMP, and we are working on developing the infrastructure to support such manuscripts in the future. The goal for the initial phase would be to provide categories for:
- Original Medical Physics Education Research Articles
- Innovations in Medical Physics Education
- Teaching and Learning – Theory and Methods
- Case Studies.

KEYWORD TAXONOMY
The keyword taxonomy for the organization is created so that there is meaningful categorization topics within medical physics. However, multiple lists of taxonomy categories and key word options currently exist within our field with independent lists for AAPM meeting submissions, journals, and CAMPEP categories. There is a new Working Group on keyword Taxonomy is being led by Titania Juang. The charge for the group is:
- To expand on the keyword list compiled by the ad-hoc committee, maintain the list (adding new words and deleting obsolete ones, if desirable)
- Develop the taxonomy behind the keywords
- Coordinate with other participating organizations
- Advise AAPM staff on implementation of keywords on the AAPM website.